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Overview

1. Background

2. Auckland Regional Update

• Active Surveillance Programme

• Behaviour change and compliance

• Treatment and Research

• Infrastructure: Cleaning stations and track mitigations

3. National Pest Management Plan
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Active Surveillance Programme 2019

Aerial Surveillance



Active Surveillance Programme 2019

Ground-truthing: Soil Sampling, Health surveys

Figure 1: Example of five point system used to score the canopy health of kauri trees: 1 

is a healthy crown with no visible signs of dieback; 2 is tree with thinning of the foliage 

or canopy; 3 is a tree with some branch dieback; 4 is a tree with severe dieback; and 5 

is a dead Kauri. 



Testing of healthy kauri-importance of 

incursion testing
Kauri feeding roots 
can span up to three 
times the area of the 
tree’s dripline



Behaviour Change & Compliance: Educating 

visitors to Regional and Local Parks

• 30 Ambassadors rostered at high volume recreational 

parks across Auckland region over summer

• Easter-launched targeted Compliance operation which 

focused on “hot spots” in the Waitakere and Hunua 

Ranges

• 3750 interactions

• 7 people trespassed

• 50 notices of direction

http://ourauckland.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/media/10907/logan-doody-karamatura-loop.jpg


Behaviour Change and Compliance: 

Working with Industry and Communities

Working with high risk 
suppliers

Testing of potting mixes 

Behaviour Change 
Research-Auckland 

Council and MPI surveys

Promotion of Eco-
sourced plants-local 

nurseries

NZPPI accreditation 
scheme

Training Programmes for 
working in Kaurilands



Treatment and Research: Phosphite



Infrastructure: Upgrades and Track 

Closures

• The funding available from the Natural Environment 

Targeted rate will not be enough to protect all kauri in our 

region – choices have to be made.

• To support decision-making, the regional/ local kauri 

dieback parks mitigation programme has developed a 

prioritisation tool to identify parks across the region that 

would benefit the most, noting that the primary objective of 

the kauri dieback parks mitigation programme is the 

protection of healthy kauri.



Prioritisation Approach

12 December 2018



Ecosystem and Recreational Value 

Category attribution across local boards
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Breakdown of Ecosystem and Recreational Values 
Solution Categories by Local Board

Cat A Parks
Take Action
Eco High Rec High

Cat B Parks
Closure
Eco High Rec Low

Cat C Parks
Hygiene Station
Eco Low Rec High



Kauri dieback mitigation options 

• Asset-based solutions include:

• Track upgrades to ‘kauri-safe’ standard 

(dry/free from mud)

• Track re-routing or re-alignment

• Boardwalks

• Installation of hygiene stations

• Non-asset based solutions are:

• Closure of tracks, track networks and/or 

park entrances

• Soft barriers like planting, signage

12 December 2018



National Pest Management Plan

• Proposed NPMP 
paper has gone to 
Cabinet (June-July)

• September: New 
Agency to launch 
with plan operative 
by end of October



National Pest Management Plan 

(proposed)

1. Obligation to report on kauri dieback on land whenever you detect 

or suspect kauri dieback

2. Provision of information to the agency to help it manage kauri 

dieback 

3. Restrictions placed on movement of soil and PA host plant material 

4. Risk management plans required before carrying out earthworks 

close to a kauri tree 

5. Rule around the movement of kauri and alternative PA host plants 

and seeds 

6. No release of animals, like pigs or deer, that could spread PA into 

kauri forests



National Pest Management Plan

7. Obligations to use approved hygiene stations when they are 

available

8. Obligations to carry out hygiene procedures after being in a forest 

but not on a track

9. Public tracks in kauri forests to meet a minimum national standard 

within three years 

10. Obligations to have and implement a kauri dieback management 

plan if required to do so by the management agency 

11. Stock exclusion (eg, through fencing) from kauri forests if required 

by the management agency 

12. Management agency to designate zones and/or high risk areas

13. Power to create kauri forest sanctuaries





Next Steps

• Finalisation of Local Parks Track Plan with mitigation options for the 

various management zones

• Inform Stakeholders of closures

• Walkovers of tracks to scope the most appropriate mitigation measures. 

• Report to the local board on any additional recommended 

temporary or permanent closures.

• Scope of works produced including a kauri dieback mitigation upgrade 

programme.

• Workshops held with iwi

• Workshops held with internal staff and local community groups to discuss 

findings and proposed upgrade works.

• Prioritisation of work programme 

• Workshop held with the local board on the proposed programme of 

works.

• Report to local board detailing the recommended kauri dieback 

mitigation measures mid/late 2019.

• Prioritise works and undertake design and consenting 

• Undertake stage 1 priority works in late 2019 early 2020.




